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Introduction
Our knowledge of the taxonomy and distribution of the littoral ascidians
of the California coast rests largely on the "\'10rk of two men; Ritter, whose
pioneer studies occupied the first two decades of this centun, "and Van Neme,
who has collected in some areas. and examined specimens sent to the American
Uuseum of Natural History by various collectors. IbvIh: yet' remains unknown.
The major portion of the summer problem lay in the collect~on.and idei1tifica~·
tion of the local ascidians, and in the construction of a usable key cover-
ing the species found. Many more species than were expected turned up, and it
was 900n apparent that even the fulfilling of this objective would be a major
task for so brief a time as that available. In addition, some observations
were made on the relative frequencies of occurrence, distribution, and habi~
tats of the species found. These, crude as they are, are included in an an~
notated check list to follow. The vast maj ority of observations made were on
zooid anatomy, and since these are recorded already in readily available lit-
erature, it is superfluous to include them in this report.
Methods
t
These are perhaps best given in the form of directions to posei,ble future
students interested in ascidians.
Specimens collected in the field should be placed in fresh sea water in
the laboratory, and the colors of the colony and zooide noted, as these fade
slowly after preservation in formalin, and rapidly after alcoholic treatment.
If preserved specimens are to be of any value for study of the animals, they
must then be anesthetized. Specimens placed in a fingerbowl of sea water
~,.... \'lith a few grams (about a teaspoonfull) of Epsom Salts (MgS04) and left for
I :('
I r-.
several hours or overnight will nearly always preserve in a well-expanded
condition when subsequently placed in la{o formalin or 7af.. alcohol. Often
details which are nearly impossible to observe in highly contracted living
zooids, or zooids from colonies preserved by direct immersion in fixative,
..
are immediately clear in specimens anesthetized before fixation. The key
included in the report is so designed that most, if not all, species m~i~e
identified with living specimens most of the time, but these soft-bodied
Chordates are so variable and so contractile that there will certainly COlll6
times when it will be necessary to examine well-preserved 'specimens for
certain identification.
For critical work a copy of Van llame's The North and South American
Ascidians, Bull. .Ame~ Uue. Nat. Hist., Vol 84, 1945, is invaluable, and ·the
original papers of Ritter, particularly Ritter and Forsyth's Ascidians of
the Littoral Zone or Southern California. will prove worthwhile supplements.
A few sketches illustrating characters mentionetl. in the present key
and of some of the species found 10callY,8s well as S.oDl8- 1i_...tiaptiDatu-
sk8t.labl:B of ouch anatomical structures as are of systematic importance, are in-
cluded in the back of this report, and may be used to supplement Van Name's
(1945) discussion of ascidian anatomy.
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ANNOTATED CHECK LIST OF SPECIES FOUND
A total of 32 different kin1s of ascidians were found, 27 of which
have been identified to species. It Beems not improbable that the reme.i.n-
ing five species are new, although there has been no opportunity as yet to
check the literature on European and Asiatic species. And a real study of
the anatomy of the unidentified forms requires time and facilities not at
present available. Further work will be carried out lOt l1erkeley.
Following is a list of the species found. Since adequate descriptions
of most species are to be found in Van Name (1945), Ritter and Forsyth (19l7)
and in the earlier orip,1nal papers of Rit'ter, these are here omitted. The
check list is intended to convey an idea of the places where the species
were found and seem most likely to occur in the intertidal area. MEU1Y if
not most of the species undoubtedly extend well into the subtidal region,
and, for all we know, may flourish better there than in the area available
for hip-booted study.
The presence or absence of outstanding commensals, as the amphipod
polYcheria, and of copepod parasites has been noted, as well-as the condi-
tien of the gonads --where ascertainable.
Order APLOU~ODRA}roHIATA
Family 5YNOICBAE
Amaroucium caUfornicWD Ritter and Forsyth, 1917
In the rocky intertidal this is the commonest ascidian in Zone 3 (of
Ricketts and Calvin, 1939) and upper Zone 4. It extends higher in the in-
tertidal than any other tunicate, and is commonly found in great -irregular
sheets on the walle of rocky intertidal chonnels up to the level of Egregia
holdfasts, under rocke, and on the c8il1n~e of Zone 3 _caves, where it may
even form irregular pendant lobes reminiscant of Eudistoma ritter1. The
species seems more capable of standing exposure -to heat, light, and deBic-
cation than any other intertidal ascidian, and perhaps may even require such
exposure periodically. Typically found with it are Distaplla occidentalis,
small specimens of Eudistoma ritterl. and - a bit lower down .. Amaroucium
'"
solidum. A commensal amphipod, probably Polycheria osborni, is usually
found in small pockets which it forms in the upper layers of the test.
Amaroucium californicum was present and cOlDJDon in all rocky intertidal. areas
visited. Mature gonads and the presence or tadpoles in the atria of many
individuals indicates breeding in the summer.
Amaroucium solidum Ritter and Forsyth, 1917
This species is common in Zone 4, and occasionally in areas of Zone 3
where the effects of exposure at 10\"1 water are less sever-e. Its color, red-
dish or pink, easily distinguishes it from A. caUtornicum, though it may .
grow in lobes completely surrounded by the latter. It is found on the walls
of intertidal channels, in crevices between adjacent rocks, under the edges
of rocks, and on the walls of Zone 4 caves. Commensal. amphipods are gener-
ally not present in 'the test. The gonads in moat specimens were tully de-
veloped, and mature or nearly mature. !adpoles were commonly present. Found
in all rocky intertidal areas colle~ted.
Amaroucium propinguum Van Name, !~45
Pacific Grove is so far the type and only locality for this recently
d6scribed species. Occasionally found but probably fairly common. this
small ascidian was collected by accident, once mixed with Euherdmania~­
formis (which it resembles) on a rock in Zone 4 at Asilomar Rocks, again ad-
hering to a colony of Synoicum ap. from Zone 4, Point Pinos in a smal~ cave,
and finally about the roots of Phyllospadix near Hopkins Marine Station.
-~
No commensals or parasites were noted. The extremely long slender zooids
showed well developed gonads, indicating summer breeding.
Amaroucium arenatum Van Name, 1945
This spec1es resembles Amaroucium propinCf!lum externally, and was also
described from Pacific Grove. Colonies were collected adhering to the
stalks of Polyclinum planum and bases of 5vnoicum sp. on the sides of Zone
4- rocks at Point Pinos, and mixed with small colonies of Eudistoma ritteri
on the sides or Zone 4 rocks near Hopkins Marine Station. No commensals or
parasites were not ad. Tadpoles were present in the atrial cavities of some
zooids.
Synoicum par-rustls (Ritter and Forsyth), 1917
This fairly common and distinctive species occurs well down in Zone 4,
frequently attached in clusters of heads to the protected vertical walls
of rocky intertidal channels. It flouri:shes best, however, on the walls
and floors of low Zone 4 caves which are uncovered only at the lowest tides,
and which are provided with a continual gentle current ot tresh B'ea water.
'!'hat its attachment 1s not too strong is shown by the fact that it la"lthe-aas-
cidian most common~y washed up on the beach at Asilomar Rocks. Colonies
,-
mayor may not be ~crusted with sand, and are frequently overgrown with
Perophora annecterisl cluB'ters of heads are frequently found intermingled
with the colonies of Synoicum sp. and Eudistoma ritter! in caves. No
cotmDensals or parasites noted. The gonads in most specimens were enlarged
and tadpoles and embryos were present in the lower portions of the atria.
Found in all rocky intertidal areas collected.
The zooids of this species are very large for a composite ascldian,
and when well preserved make excellent demonstration specimens, as all parts
s
mantle is almost completely transparent, and the pharynx quite large. Go-
mds were apparantly not developed.(l1Cf~. ~r-~~
~/l.N~\~~. -:P.P.A)
of the anatamy are clearly seen under low power of the dissecting scope.
Synoicum ap.
This is a fairly common and conepicuous species and it is eurprising
that it has been overlooked by previous collectors. The rounded heads,
slightly knobby in life due to expansion of the individual looids, are
scarlet to crimson before preservation, and as a rule relatively tree
from sand. It occurs well down in Zone 4, in deep crevices in rocks, un-
der protected ledges, sometimes under rocks with Uetandrocarpa michaelseni,
and flourishing most profusely on the walls and floors or Zone 4 caves,
intermingled with heads of SJIloicum par-fustis. It was collected in the
protected rocky intertidal at Point Pinos, Carmel Cove, and Pescadero
Point, in the company of Perophora, Polyclinum, and Eudistoma ritterl. The
commensal amphipod Polycheria was present in the test. Gonads were not de-
ve~oped in any specimens collected.
The species seems most closely allied to S. pellucidum or those forms
described trom America, but significant differences in the character of the
stomach, coloration, etc., clearly differentiate the two.
'"Polyclinum planum (Ritter and 1I'0rsyth), 1917
This species, unmistakable for any other littoral form, was present in
all rocky intertidal areas collected, but was nowhere very numerous. The
colonies typically attach to the sides of large rocks or to the walls of
intertidal channels or floors or caves, well down in Zone 4 in areas where
water circulates freely but without much force. Often found with Synoicum
aPr"and Perophora annectens, but is orten also alone on the rocks. Poly-
cherla was nover seen in the test, n07 were parasitic copepoda noted. This
iI ~ species also provides excellent zooids for laboratory demonstration, as the
f-- -----
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Siglllinaria pulchra (Ritter), 1901
This ascidian was common at Point Pinos and Asilomar Rocks, and \'18.S pres-
ent in smaller numbers in the other rocky intertidal areas collected. It
was most commonly collected under protected ledges and in caves, usually in
lower Zone 3 or upper Zone 4, in company with Amaroucium ealifomicum and
~iBtap1ia occidentalis, in areas protected from direct wave action and the
effects of expoe~re at low tide. Polycheria was present in the tests of a
number of heads examined, and the condition of the gonads indicated breeding
in the summer months.
Sigi11inarla aequali-siphonls (Rit~er and Forsyth), 1917
Only one specimen was found, a large cluster or heads growing in a low,
.,
::.. :.-
compact mound in a cleft between two rocks a few inches below the Egregia
belt on Point Pinos. The area was one in wh1.ch the we:ter must stream in with
~ some force at high tide, whil~ the covering straps of algae ofrer good pro-
tection against the efhcts of exposure at 10\"1 water. No cOIlU1lens81 smphi-
pods or parasitic crustaceans were noted. Gonads were well developed, but
no tadpoles were present in the· atrial caTatles.
Euherdmania claviformis (Ritter), 1903
This unusual ascldian, with each zooid growing 1n an elongate sandy
tube united basally with other tUbes, is common at Asilomar Rocks, Point Pi-
B:
nos,,, Mussel Point, and -k also found in Carmel Cove. Along with Clavellna
huntsmen! it inhabits pockets in rock walls and the upper surfaces of pro-
tected rocks in lower Zone 3 and upper Zone 4. It is a common form about
the roots of Phy11ospadix. No commensals or parasites were noted. The ma-
jority of specimens showed no development of the gonads, though ova and im-
mature tadpoles were present in a few zooids.
: .~
Family DIDEMNIDAE
Didemnum carnulentum Ritter and Forsyth, 1917
Oolonies of this extremely prostrate and encrusting species are common
at about the "Zero" tide level and below on faces of rock thoroughly pro-
w
tected from the force of waves, and under rocks in Zone 4 where water circu-
lates fairly freely but without force. It was collected at Asilomar Rocks,
Point Pinos, and Pescadero Point, and probably occurs elsewhere in the pro-
tected rocky intertidal. No commensals or parasites were noted. Gonads Vlere
not well developed, and no tadpoles were noted in atria or common cloacal
cavities.
Trididemnum opacum (Ritter), 1907
This is the only other species that might be confused with Didsmnum
carnulentum, and it was only occasionally found. Oolonies seen were either
under protected Zone 4 rocks or on the walls of protected Zone 4 caves at
Point Pinos and Pescadero Point. No parasites of commensals were notet,
nor did the species appear to be breeding.
Diplosoma pizoni Ritter and Forsyth, 1917
This species iavery easily overlooked, as the colonies are small and
might easily pass for encrusting bryozoans in the field, though the colonies
are quite sort. It was found about the bases of Phyllospadix at Carmel Oove,
Asilomar Rocks, and Point Pinos, thOUgh the finest colony seen grew on the
blades of th e red alga Botryoglossum farlowianum. No commensals or para-
sites were noted, and the gonads, as far as could be made out in the tiny
zooide, wert not well developed.
Family POLWITORIOAE
8
Eudietoma diaphanes-llitterand Forsyth, 1917 (t)
Only one specimen could be assigned to this rather poorly characterized
i~ ~fi
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species with any oonfidence, and even so the identification is tentative.
'!'he specimen was found under the edge of a rock at about the zero tide-
leve~ on Muss~l Point. One commensal 8JIIphipod was present in the test,
and no parasitic copepods were noted. The testes were enlarged but no
ova were noted.
Eudistoma ritter! Van Name, 1945
This is the commonest member at' the genus in the rocky intertidal,
and also one of the more variable. Small colonies, consis~ing of small,
low, pedunculate lobes reach Dearly as high into Zone 3 as does Amarou-
~ callfornicum, but the species does not really reach its full growth
much above Zone 4. Colonies occupy much the same niche as Amaroucium
callfornicum, but replace the latter 6n the more exposed (but still to
some degree protected from wave shock) rocks where there may be considerable
splash, and in lower Zone 4. The large oolonies on vertical rock faces and
on the roofs of Zone 4 caves generally consist of great sheets of common
test, usually produced into well-spaced or close-set finger-like lobes up
to four or five em. long.
The small commensal amphipod Polycheria, while sometimes altogether ab-
sent, often occurs in the tests of older colonies in immense numbers. A
highly modified parasitic copepod is frequently found in the sooids. Col- v'
onies breed in the summer. Eudistoma ritter! was found in all rocky inter-
tidal areas collected.
Eudistoma psBDllDion Ritter and Forsyth, 1917
This distinctive species was fairly common in all localities collec-
ted along the rocky coast. It is a Zone 4 inhabitant, arid" will'-VOw wen
uudar- a ·fairly -Wide variety' ofcirC1Dlidancee.
. -" Large colonies were
found on the walls of Zone 4 caves, and EIIIlaller colonies in 8JIIong Phyllo-'
~.
spadix on Zone 4- rocks. Frequently coloniss were found outr, ~-tmat1pp8t"an~11~
thriving, "on' the~-bar8,~8ui'fao.s of','I'Octll!s ex:pG88d 1;o"a"a"'4 ,lilrttOB'zthd iao::.other
asoidi8Dr-'1nC'Ule illteM~dal area could.: 'sta-d. '. The tough tunic· and the
rirm attachment of the species undoubtedly enable it to resist pounding to
..
a considerable degree. Polvcheria had formed burroWs in some colonies, but
was absent from others. Gonads were undeveloped in any specimens collee-
ted.
--
~udistoma molle (Ritter), 1900 (1)
Two specimens found on a rock in a Zone 4 cave at Carmel Cove are as-
signed to this species with some doubt. Descriptions in the literature are
so vague, and depend to such a large extent upon characters that vary with
degree of expansion or contraction. and the character of the tm, that cer-
tain identification by one who is not experienced in the genus' :1s unlikely.
Testes were well developed .at the time of preservation, and Polvcheria was
present in the test.
Arcbidistoma sp.
This is the first record of this genus from the western coasts of North
or South America, and as such has some zoogeographical and taxonomic impOl"-
tance. The only other species, reported from Beaufort, Ne, in the Americas
appears to be unlike the present torm. The only good specimen was found un-
der a rock along with Yetandrocarpa michaelseni, Perophora annectens, lli,-
velina huntsmani. and a small octocoral at Point Pinos. The rock was ',' ,-
covered even at a low minus tide; a:n.d 'th$' COlony~ '\thile prote"c:tecl t~• ...,.;w•. :~
aotion, :-lo.y :lno'continually ciroulating' sea wate... At -the time of collection
it was. mistaken for a small Clavel1na. No cOllUDensals or parasites were no-
'~ ted and the gonads were undeveloped. A fem fragments, probably of this epe-
-------cles, -occunoecl with Perophora under a Zone 4 rockOn Mussel Point.
Cntodytes lo\latus (Hitter), 1900
Several good specimens were collected from the walls of a protected
Zone 4 cave on Point pinos, and while the species was not recorded from any
other rocky intertidal locality this could easily have been because it res-
..
ambles a Eudistoma in the field. The presence of four rows of stigmata in
the zooid. and oharacteristic "bladder cells" in the tunic Berve as ade-
quate markers for the genus even though the calcareous spicules character-
istic of the genus are more often absent than present. No Polycheria were
observed in the test. Nearly mature tadpoles were present in the atrial
cavities of some of the zooids, indicating breeding in the summer.
Cystodrtes sp.
This species does not closely resemble an; other member of the genus
so far reported from North or South America, and may be new. Occasional
specimens were collected at Point Pinos and Pescadero Point under loose
boulders not in contact at all points with the substrate, and on walls of
caves well down in Zone 4. Spicules were absent in most colonies, or pres-
ent only in restricted portions of the colony. (The question as to whether
the presence or absence of ,spicules in this and the previous species bears
a relationship to the physiological state of the colony with respect to age,
season or reproductive activity is an interesting one.) No commensals or
parasite~ were noted. Eggs and tadpoles were present in many of the looids.
C1avellna huntsman! Van NElDle, 1931
This species is one of the commonest and most distinctive of the rocky
intertidal ascidians, and was found in many places in all rocky intertidal
orens collected. Starting in lower Zone 3, Clavelina was present in all
(""". levels down to and inclUding the subtidal areas. It ~ows in masses on
-------- -----
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protected vertical rock walls, under overhanging ledgs9, on the upper sur-
faces or rocks with Euherdmania, with the latter species and !>istapUa~­
dentalis about the roots of Phyllospadix, and occurs as a straggler in other
spots as well. The largest, finest speoimens, however, grew deep in Zone 4
on the protected under surfaces of rocks so pr"opped up that water was able
to circulate quietly and freely under them. Here great masses of .nearly pure
C1avelina. perfectly transparent, presented a striking sight. ~_nBA!s _\fare-
well developed, and many zooids contained large accumulations of immature
:)( tadpoles in the lower portiODS of the atrial cavity. No commens8J.s or para-
sites were noted.
Though in the intestinal loop the parts are not always clearly visible,
well preserved specimens of this species would make nearly perfect laboratory
specimens, and the mantle and tunic are sufficiently transparent to make poe-
sible observations on reed~ng of Uve individual6 in the lab. Unfortunately,
the zooids regress and form winter buds during the cooler months, and are
only suitable for zooid behavior studies in spring and summer and part of the
fall.
Dista.pUa occidentalis Bancroft, 1899
This ascidian, probably nearly as common as Amaroucium californicum but
12
occurring in much smaller ~asses, is one of the major elements of the &Scidien
fauna of rocky intertidal Zones 3 and 4. Well up in Zone 3 the colonies are
small, and restricted to the damper crevices and pockets protected by over-
hanging algae or ledges. Farther down, colonies occUr commonly with Clavel-
!n! and Euherdmania among Phyl10epadix roots, on rock walla, and under rocks.
It is a common inhabitant of Cavee in lower Zone 3 and Zone 4, aa well. In
form the colonies vary from small heads borne on long peduncles to massive or
.~ more or lese flattened, cakelike colonies attached by a large area basally.
r
Color 'of the colony varies tremendously. Colonies have been found ranging.
from white through a whole series of greys a~ost to black, but these are
only the drabest specimens. other colors recorded have been pale pink,
bright pink, brick red, dark red, red-brown, bright yellow, brown, purp-
Ush brown, and very dark brown. Some colonies show two colors clearly,
such as pink and dark red,or yellow and 'brown,~'but most' striking'ot-.all·is a
scarlet and purple variation often found in caves. In the latter the red
forms a discontinuous phase or series of mosaic spots about common cloacal
apertures (and sometimes l!olycherla) while the purple rorms a continuous
phase ''network!1 that coven! incurrent apertures and lies between systems.
Commensal emphipods have found homes in some colonies, but no para-
sitic copepods were noted. r~nads well developed, and some colonies with
zooid brood"pouches containing tadpoles.
ts. .-~.
~ (\ Distaplia (or Sycozoa !) sp', t>.
"'
In one large, deep, and well protected cave on Pescadero Point this
species occurred in abundance under conditions where the lowest tides could
hardly have resulted in any significant exposure to heat or desiccation, and
where except at infrequent intervals the oolonies were covered by gently
circulating, icy cold water. Bere the species grew in large clusters of
paddle-shaped or shovel-shaped heads, attached to the floor and valls, amid
profuse growth of Synoiaum (both species) and Perophora, and at, least 10
other species of ascidians. One battered cluster of heads, and an isolated
head, were obtained on a protected vertical rock surface well down in Zone 4
at Asilomar Rocks. No commensals or parasites were noted. The gonads were
well developed, and brood sacs were present in all stages of development.
On the basis' of observations made so far, this appears to be the out-
~ .
______standing ascidiological discovery~oLthe_summertswork. In some respacts_.
the species appears "to be intermediate between two genera, tistaplia and
~,'
Sycozoa. It has the characteristic parasti~tic vessels of Distaplia. and a
colonie.! arrangement far more typical of some Sycoloa. The odd asymmetr1~el
atrial' aperture is not typioal of either genus,. and observations on develop-
ing blastozooids clearly 'show that in the development toward maturity the
..
young blastozooids shaw a very distinct atrial siphon, which again is unlike
at least the adult situation in either genus. A decision as to whether the
zooids were hermaphroditic or not could not be reached by examination of
zooids here.
Order PHLEBOBRANCHIATA
Family PEROPHORIDAE
Perophora annectens Ritter, 1893
A small and distinctive social ascidian, this species is common in a
variety of localities in Zone 4. In caves it grows, profusely, often almost
completely overrunning such forms as Synoicum spp. and low specimens of
Sigillinaria pulchra, which may be present on the walls and floors. On
the surfaces of Zone 4 rocks in the open but protected fram strong wave ac-
tion it often grows in large clusters over such low algae as Gastroclomum
coulteri and others. Under rocks it may be mingled with anything from A!!!£.-
oucium callfornicum to Metandrocarpa michaelseni. It was common at all
rocky intertidal areas collected. No commensals of parasites were noted.
The species is reported to breed from July to September, but no eggs or tad-
poles were noted.
Family ASCIDIIDAE
Ascidia ceratodes (Huntsman), 1912
Speoimens of this speoies were only occasionally enoountered, and then
always attached either to mussel shell fl' agments or rocks under loosely
~: piled stacks of boulders low in Zone 4,_~~~e_e~posU!"fJ ~~__waves, heat, or
desiccation was minimal. The species was collected only at Carmel Cove and
Asilomar Rocks and, contrary to expectations, was not found on wharf pil-
ings at Monterey. One rather unusual amphipod, possibly a commensal or
li)ven parasite, was removed from the atrial oavity of one specimen. Eggs
..
were present in the oviduot, and the TaS deferene: was enlarged as is ty-
pical of individuals in the breeding season.
Order STOLIDOBRANCHIATA
Femi ly STYELIDAE
Yetandrocarpa michaelseni Ritter and Forsyth, 1917
This Zone 4 species was common at Carmel Cove and in certain spots at
Point Pinos, but was present here and there in all rocky intertidal areas
observed. It was nearly always found under Zone 4 rocks where the circula-
tion of water is tree but not forcefUl, and Where exposure to heat, light,
and desiccation are negligible. It was found in company with Perophora .!B.-
neatens and DidemnuriJ. car.nulentum, the anemone Corvnactis, and often, too,
.) ")0-' .-,.i. u _·: ..
by itself. No commensals or parasites were noted. Eggs and immature~tad-
poles were present.
Styela montereyensis (na11), 1812
AlthOUgh nowhere very abundant, this simple aaoidian was found in fair
numbers on the p~lingB of Monterey wharves. In the rocky intertidal it oc-
cured only in protected areas, attached low on the sides of vertical rocks
and occasionally seaweed holdfasts well down in Zone 4. The largest speci-
mens were taken tram the relatively quite waters by Monterey Wharf, and at
Carmel Cove. No commensals or parasites were noted.
StYela truncata Ritter t 1901
15'
pilings at Monterey and in the rocky intertidal. On the pilings it was
mingled with Balanus glandula. and with the red siphons alone visible, it
l18.8 more than once mistaken for Saxioava. In the rocky intertidal it was
perhaps most frequently found among the roots of Phyllospadix, but was oeca-
sionally taken under Zone 4 rocks and ~Amaroueium californicum colo-
nies. A11lays found in fairly well protected places, it is sometimes eon-
fused with young specimens of Styeln montereyensis. Condition of the go-
ne.ds could not be made out with certainty.
Family P'YURIDAE
pyura hauet'or (Stimpson), 1864-
Occasional specimens were taken at Carmel Cove, Asilomar Rocks, and
Point Pinos, in Zone 4, fastened on or under well protected rocks or wedged
among Claveline. and Euherdmsnia and Distaplia occidentalls about the roots
of eel grass. No commeneala or paraaiteD noted in two specimens dissected,
and the state or reproductive activity was not detennined.
Pvurfl mirabi lis (von Urasche), 1884-
This is the third collec'~ion record for this species from the Pacitie
Coast, previous loce.lities being Puget Sound and San Nicolas Island. The
single specimen found was oollected from the under surface or a rock in a
deep, proteoted, Zone 4 tide pool·at Carmel Cove.
Boltenia villosa (Stimpson), 1864
'i'lhile occasional reports indicate this species to reach the low inter-
tidal zone, the only specimens obtained were dredged by Stanford craws from
tronterey Bay, 15 fathoms, on shale.
',,'
f"" Family MOLGULIDAE
Molgula verrucirera Ritter and Forsyth, 1917
The only specimens round were collected accidentally along with ~­
herdmania and Clavelina, in Zone 4, about thoe roots of Phyl10spadix roots
at Point Pinos. The small, sand encrusted body is nearly indistinguishable
when embedded in the tangled network of Euherdmania stolons and eel grass
roots, and the species is probably commoner than this record indicates. No
commensals or parasites were noted. The atrial cavities of both 1ndirlduals
dissected contained eggs, embryos in nearly all stages 01' development, and
immature tadpoles •
.~.
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KEY TO THE LI'l"fORAL ASCITlIANS OF MON'rlmEY BAY MID VICINITY
In ad~ition to the 32 species found and identified to species or genus
during the summer, tour other species are treated in the key. Two of these,
Chelyosoma productum and Synoicum pellucidum,.were reported by Fernald (1941)
from Hoss Peach. Two others, Cnemidoce.rpa finmarkiensie and Metandrocarpa
dura have been taken by the writer at Moss Bench and Tomales Point respec-
-'
tively, and their occurrence here is thought not unlikely.
Ideally, perhaps, charactero used in a key should: be brief, be easily
visible to the naked eye or under low magnification, presume little detailed
knowledge on the part of the user, involve no dissection, and offer a clear-
bodied animals
cut, unequivocal choice at each dichotomy. But aecidians are soft~whose colo-
nies, and often individuals as well, are subject to such extensive variation
in nearly all external respects with age, season, reproductive state, habitat,
~ and other circumstances, that a key based on such characters would frequently
lead to misidentification. Internal characters, based on zooid anatomy, are
generally far more reliable. It would be a simple matter to devise a key bas-
ed solely on such characters: the key would be brief, accurate, nearly always
rel li.ble,--and utterly useless to the average student of marine Ufe.
The key here ~e~ is a compromise between the above extremes. Insofar
as possible, external characters are used wbBDe they are fairly relaible, and
with good specimens these alone may serve for identification of some species.
Only those internal features are used which may be determined with relative
ease usually on living animals: they are used by themselves or to supplement
externel characters. Illustrations depicting them are included after the key,
along with a few sketches of anatomical parts or systematic importance. Where
several characters have been used as basis for a single di- or trichotomy, the
~.
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determination of any .2!l! of these will genera.lly be sufficient. Where one
character cannot be made out, another may be used.
Some ascidians have been included twice in the key rather than sacrifice
what appear to be excellent key characters which are present during only a
part of the life cycles.
If, atter keying out a species, there is doubt as to its identity, this
can generally be dispelled by reference to the major papers cited in the in-
troduction.
Comments on the key, partioularly specific ones from thwarted users, will
be appreciated. Any unidentifiable specimens will also be welcomed.
KEY TO THE LITTORAL ASCIDIANS OF MONTEREY BAY AND VICINITY
1. Individuals each with a separate complete test" and not fused to other
individuals of the same species; simple or solitary ascidiens • • • 2
1. Individuals more or less separate but occuring in groups connected bas-
ally by stolons or by a sheet of test material, social ucidians •• 11
..
1. Individuals small, numerous, and more or less completely embedded in a
common test; compound or colonial ascidians • • • • • • • • • • • • 16
2. Body borne on a distinct stalk or peduncle. • • • • • • • • • • • • 3
2. Body not borne on a stalk, but attached directly by the side or base
10
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.
•••••• 4
3. Body above stalk elongate; test with longitudinal ridges and grooves,
but without hairy or spike-like projeotions • • • Strela montererensls
3. Body above stalk rounded or oval; test without ridges and grooves but
with distinct hairs and spike-like projections. • • .Boltenia Tillosa
4. Apertures borne on a clearly delimited circular area dorsally, and sur-
rounded by horny plates in the test. • • • • • • .Chelyosoma productum
4. Apertures not so borne, no horny plates present•••••••••••5
5. Body elongate, cylindrical, sausage-shaped, whitish; apertures borne
at opposite extremes of the bodn rare. • • • • • • ••PyUra. mirabills
5. Rody otherwise; apertures close together or well separated but not
borne at opposite extremes of the body. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6
6. Test pale green or grey, transparent to translucent, attached by one
side, and ~dth a consistency of soft cartilage or stiff gelatin; phar-
ynx without large longitudinal folds • • • • • • •• Ascidia ceratodes
6. Test touf#1 and leathery or thin and membraneousl opaque due to pigment
or encrusting material or both; pharynx with four or more large longi.-
tudinal folds on each side. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7
One em. 10llg or less; test thin, membraneous, and completely encrusted
with sand; pharynX with some sti~ata arranged in spirals, especially
anteriorly and on folds; kidney present on right side • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • Uolgula verrucifera
7. Size variable, tunic tough and leathery; pharynx with stigmata all
.~ streight. never spirally arranged; no kidney•••••••••••• 8
1.
8. Apertures borne on prominent tUbes. nearly as high as the body when
expanded; test irregularly wrinkled. and either bearing scattered hair-
like projections or partly encrusted with debris; pharynx with six
folds on each side; tentacles brenchei••w••••••• Pyur& haustor
8. Apertures borne on short, stubby tUbes; test smooth. slightly wrinkled.
or with deep, .regUlu, longitud1nal grooves, and relatively free of
encrustation except at point or attachment, pharynx with four folds
or each side; tentacles unbranched. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9
9. Entire test a fairly uniform bright red or red-orange in life; a.t
least five tubular gonads on each side of the body •• '•••••••
• • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • .Cnemidocarpa tinmarkiensis
9. Test colored. otherwise; two tubular gonads on each side of the body •
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •10
10. Body elongate; test pinkish to brown, darker about AVWUI"es, and of-
ten with regular longitudinal ridges and grooves; S'O-I\ot" mure tentacles,
more than one internal longitudinal vessel on pharynx between each
fold. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Stye1& montereyensis (juvenile)
10. Body short and dumpy; test tan. reddish about apertures, and without
regUlar longitudinal ridges and grooves; 20 to 25 tentacles; only ODe
internal longitUdinal vessel on pharYDX between each fold • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Styela truncata
-:1.1. Red to vermillion in life; test opaque. not encrusted; individuals
squat. around 5 mm. high, otten in large groups, and separate or more
or less tused laterally. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12
11. Not red; test more or less transparent or sand encrusted; sise var-
iable. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13
12. Individuals almost completely separate like simple asc1dians, but grow..
ing in grol,lpe and obscurely joined basally by tine stolons or a thin
sheet ot test, usually growing under rocks. J(etandrocarpa miohaels8D1
12. Adjacent individuals tused laterally; usually growing on algal stipes
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Metandrocarpa dura
13. Indiv1d~alsrounded, 2 tel 3 nun. in diameter, pale green, and attached
along branching stolons like tiny.green grapes; zooid with body undi-
vided. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Perophora annectens,~
---
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13. Individua.ls otherwise, usually somewhat elongate; zooids oolorless or
pigmented with orange or brown, body divided int 0 two or three repone
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,4.
14. Distal third or quarter of eaoh· zbo1d borne in an individual. separate
extension of the test, the remainder lying embedded in a tlat sheet of
common testl three rows at stigmata•••w•••••••Archidistama Spa
14. Individuals elongate and almost entirely separate, basally joined by
obscure stolons and adhesion&1 12. or more~rDwj of.stisaata •••••15
15. Test clear-, transparent, and colorless or tinged with green or broWD;
not encrusted wi. th send; pharynx orancr.e in life except in winter; body
in two divisions, 16 to 20 rovs of stigmata ••• Clavellna huntsmaDi
15. Test colorless, transparent distally but elsewhere encrusted with sand,
pharynx orange or colorlessl body in three divisions I about 12 rowe of
stigmata • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Euherdmania claviformis
16. Tiny calcareous spicules embedded in test. • • • • • • • • • • • • 17
16. Calcareous spicules absent, though test is sometimes impregnated with
Bend grains. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • 20
17. Spicules consist of spiny globes, very numerous thrOUghout entire test
and giving colony a chalky appearance. • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • 18
17. Spicules disk-shaped or oonsistlng of irregular crystals, and present
only in the deeper layers of the test--usually seen only after slio-
ing through the colony. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••19
18. Colony greyish or white tinged with lavender; zooids with narrow dark
ring about oral siphon; atrial siphon with flaring marg1D and mounted
low on the thorax; three rows of stigmata••••• TrididSDlDUll opacu!!
18.. Colony whitish or tinged with pint; sooids without dark ring about or-
al siphonl atrial siphon not conspicuously flared marginally, o~eB:a... ·· ,
sentj 18adng atrial apertlir°. a .04itiple d·orsal·'hole 01n O·the lButle. Soar
.ows.ol 8t~~a~a•••••••••••••••••Didemnum carnulentum
19. Spicules numerous, consisting of characteristic disks arranged in cap-
sules aroUDd abdomens of zoolds; colony flat; pinkish to white in U fe
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Cystodvte8 sp.
19. Spicules few, consisting of disk-shaped or (more o.ormnonly) irregular
crystals generally not forming capsules about looid abdomens; colony
massive, in the for.m of thick cakes or lobes; grey in life. • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ •__~__•..• Cystodxtes lobate
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20. Body undivided; test red and leathery; looids rounded and about 5 DIm.
~ in diameter; apertures borne on short tubes•••• Metandrocarpa dura
20. Body in two divisions; DO postabdomen, though gonads may extend slightly
below intestinal loop during breeding season (summer) ••••••• 21
20. Body in three divisionsJ postabdomen present, though sometimes de-
tached and lying in deeper portions of teet. • • • • • • • • • •• 29
21. Atrial aperture borne on a tubular atrial siphon. • • • • • • • • • 23
21. No atrial siphon, dorsal or dorsolateral lip of atrial aperture bear-
ing a tongue-like atrial languet•••••••••••••••••• 22
21. Neither atrial siphon nor atrial languet, atrial aperture consisting
of a large gap in the mantle, exposing much of the dor~al and lateral
area of the pharynx. Colony small, flat, 2 mm thick or less, and en-
crusting • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Diplosoma pizon!
22. Oolonies club-shaped or shovel-shaped, consisting or a flattened blade
or heed which bears looide in parallel rows (sometimes obsoure) and is
attached by a long stalk; larger looide always \Vith a wide, asymmetrical
atrial orfice••••••••••••••••Distaplia (or 5ycoloa) sp.
22. Smaller colonies mushroom-shaped and pedunculate, larger colonies
rounded and more or less flattened; zooids usually in recognizable
rounded or stellate systems; atrial apertures symmetrical • • • • • •
Distaplia occidental1s
23. Anterior third or quarter of ,zooids borne in free extensions of the
test which protrude in clusters from a flat common test; looids orange
in life. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .Archidlurtoma ep.
23. Zooids completely buried in the common test, which mayor may not show
a slight convexity over each zooid••••••••••••••••• 24
24. Test dark brown, purplish, or ten; qul~e~"qgh;ot hard and impregnated
at all levels with sand; colony flat, generally less than 2 em. thick;
some looids with atrial siphon much longer than oral siphon • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Eud1stoma pSamm10D
24. Colony lighter colored, white, grey, yellowish or pinkish; firm to 80ft
but never harrl and tough, embedded Band grains, when present, 'restricted
to deeper portions of testl zooids with oral and atrial siphoDS about
equal in length. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••25
23
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25.
25.
Zooids with four rows of stigmata • •
Zooids wi~~hre~ !0!is of_~~:!--';lnata~ •
. . . . . .
• • • • •
• • • • • • • • • 26
.~.~_. 27._
(*all species of genus Eudistoma. E. ritter! is by far the commonest, and
other species are poorly characterized and difficult to distinguish with
certainty. ) , j
I
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26. Colony pinkish in Ufe, flat, seldom more than one em. thicJq' zooide
with part of ascending limb of intestine brownish •• Oxstodxtes sp.
26. Colony grey, up to 2 CIIl. thick; Intestin~ of zooid not pigmented • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Cxstodytes lobatus
27. Colony consisting of a sheet of common tNt produced at intervals into
projecting lobes, each containing several to many zooids; lobes may be
low, capitate, and nearly separated ccmpletely, or large,' fingerUke,
pendulous and close-set, color pale yellowishl sand usually embedded
in deeper portions of test•••••••••••••Eudistama ritteri
27. Colony flat or massive end somewhat rounded, but not with projecting
lobes as above; test fairly transparent and free of embedded send. •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 28
28. Colony thin, flat, encrusting, zooids average about 3 mm. in length
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • .Eudistoma diaphanes
28. Colony more massive, soft. up to 2 em. thick; zooids average about
8 mm. in length. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Eudistoma molle
29. Atrial aperture borne on a distinct tubular siphon with a lobulate
distal margin; no atrial languet. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30
29. Atrial aperture consisting of a hole in the mantle or borne OD a tu-
bular siphon; atrial languet always present. • • • • • • • • • • .32
or lobes
30. Stomach wall with several distinct longitudinal. ridges",and groovesl
esophagus joins to anterior end of stomach•••••••••••• 31
30. Stomach wall smooth except for a single longitUdinal. groove, or co-
vered with many small bumps Uke a raspberrYl esophagus curves and
enters stomach from the si4., .lmtght. Nd. iIl..u.r. • • • .SmoicUIl ap.
31. Colonies consisting of more or less separate, rounded, transparent
heads, orange in life, wi~hout or nearly without sand encrustation;
heads borne on short, broad peduncles which may be lightly sand encrus-
ted. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • .Sig1111naria pulchra
31. Colonies consisting of small,' pudunculate, and orten laterally flat-
tened heeds, -almost completely sand enorustedl many lobes packed tight-
ly together, the whole forming a low, evenly rounded mass on rocks ••
• • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • .Sidllinaria aegU8:li-siphonis.
32. Stomach \vall with several longitudinal ridges or lobes, separated by
longitudinal ~ooves. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 35~
---
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32. Stomach wall smooth or with a. single longitudinal groove down one side
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • 33
33. Colony a single large, usually flattened lobe attached by one margin
by 8. short, stout stalk, color dark brown to tan; zooids in small, reg-
ular, circular systems; atrial aperture a simple gap in the mantle sur-
mounted by an atrial lenguet••••••• ;0••••••Polycllnum planum
33. Colony pedunculate, not flattened; oolorless or orange, zooid systems
usually not discernable externally; atrial aperture borne on a distinct
tubular siphon whose dorsal margin is produced as an atrial languet ••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 34
34. Oolony about 1.5 em. high, colorless, transparent, and pot sand en-
crusted; looids with esophagus curved and entering side of stomach••
••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Synoicum pellucidum
34. Colonies up to about 6 em. high, club-shaped, orange, more or less
opaque due to pi~ent or sand encrustation or both; zooids with 8So-
phagas straight and entering anterior end of stomach. • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Synoicum~par-fusti8
35. Colonies massive, often in large, irregular sheets or thick, flat-top-
ped lobea, attached by fl large area basally; test free or nearly free
of encrusting or embedded Band (except sometimes in deeper portions
of the teet; atrial languet not cleft distally. • • • • • • • • • .36
35. Colonies small, consisting of thin, elongate lobes; test with Band
heavily encrusting the outside and often deeply embedded in the test;
atrial languet distally cleft into three teeth•••••••••••37
36. Colony yellowish, exceedingly variable in shape, forming great irreg-
ular sheets on rocks; sooids small, averaging 6 111m. or less in length
and rarely reaching 1 em; 8 to 12 rows of stigmata • • • • • • • • •
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Amaroucium calltornicum
36. Colony reddish or pink, largely due to pif9llentation of zooids; gener-
ally in large, massive, more or less flat-topped lobes; zooid. larger,
averaging 13 mm long, though sometimes over 2 em. long; 13 'to 15 rous
of stigmata • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Amaroucium solidum
37. Test with encrusting but almost no embedded sand; zooids very slender,
up to ~ em. long w~en expanded; 17 to 21 rows ot stigmata. • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Amaroucium propingulDD
37. Test heavily encrusted and impregnated with sand; zooids slended and
up to about 15 JIlIn. lonp;; five TWS of stigmata•• Amaroucium arenatum
25
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